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This report was prepared in accordance with Contract NAS3-10927
under the technical management of Henry B. Tryon of the Space Power Systems
Division, and in consultation with William J. Anderson of the Fluid System
Components Division, NASA Lewis ,
 Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio.
s	 The work was conducted from June, 1967 to September, 1968 by the
r	 Linde Division of Union Carbide Corporation, Tonawanda, New York.
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FINAL REPORT
DEVELOPMENT OF A TURBOCOMPRESSOR
GAS BEARING SIMULATOR
by
S. V. Lukas
ABSTRACT
The Linde Division of Union Carbide Corporation has designed, built and
tested a gas bearing simulator for a Brayton cycle radial flow turbocompressor.
The gas bearing system consists of two cylindrical journal bearings supported
on damped, flexiblc supports and a double-acting spiral-grooved thrust bearing.
The stability of the journal bearings in the horizontal and vertical positions
was investigated experimerncdly.
ix
1.0 SUMMARY
This report describes the design, fabrication and testing in ambient air
of a gas bearing simulator for a Brayton cycle radial flow turbocompressor.
The simulator consists of a two-wheel rigid rotor with a center bore,
gas-supported on a stationary shaft. The shaft, in turn, is supported by two
flexible supports. Damping is provided to the shaft by dashpots . The bearings
are of the self-acting type with feeding holes for hydrostatic start-up and
shut-down. The two journal bearings are of the full 360° cylindrical type,
and the double-acting thrust bearing of the spiral-grooved inward pumping type.
The simulator was operated in both the horizontal and vertical attitudes. The
r	 simulator was fully instrumented to me&sure bearing, rotor, and shaft performance.
Static tests were conducted in the vertical position to determine the
flexible support stiffness, shaft damping, hydrostatic journal and thrust bearing
stiffnesses, and bearing flow rates.
The simulator was operated hydrodynamically in the horizontal and
vertical positions. In the horizontal position 94% of the design speed (38,500
rpm) and 78% of the overspeed (46, 200 rpm) was reached. It is expected that
-
	
	 further improvements will enable this bearing system to reach the overspeed
condition. In the vertical position the rotor was operated hydrodynamically up
to 12, 000 rpm. The rotor whirled at all speeds with a frequency approximately
one-half the rotational frequency. However, journal bearing stability in the
vertical position was achieved with low supply pressures and therefore low gas
consumption. A speed of 30,000 rpm was reached with a supply pressure of
18 psig.
The combined hydrodynamic-hydrostatic double acting thrust bearing
did not exhibit any pneumatic instability at any supply pressure.
Chrome oxide, bearing surfacing material, was found quite effective in
preventing bearing seizure when rubbing of the mating bearing surfaces occurred.
I
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
NASA has presently under development a Brayton cycle space power system.
Gas bearings are incorporated into current Brayton cycle turbomachinery because
of their patential for long life and their ability to run on the system gaseous
working fluid with no contaminating lubricant. The life requirement of such
bearings is 10, 000 hours with no maintenance or replacement. Present gas
bearing designs are of the pivoted-pad type and may have a limited life due to
fretting or wear at the pivot point. Plain cylindrical journal bearings cannot be
oused because they are unstable at high speeds and in the zero "g" environment.
An alternate gas bearing design would be full cylindrical journal bearings
on flexible and damped supports. Flexibility and damping are necessary to
-^	 provide journal bearing stability at high speeds. Work performed by the Linde
Division of Uriion Carbide Corporation under Contract NAS3-8516 has indicated
the applicability of such a bearing system to an existing Brayton cycle radial
flow turbocompressor developed under Contract NAS3-2778.
The design of Linde's gas bearing system developed under Contract
NAS3-8516 and incorporated into the radial flow turbocompressor is shown in
Figure 1. The bearing system consists of two self-acting journal bearings
located under the compressor and turbine wheels, and a double-acting spiral-
grooved _thrust bearing located near the compressor wheel. The spiral-grooved
thrust stator is an integral part of the shaft. The stationary hollow shaft is
mounted to the inlet and outlet ducting of the turbocompressor by flexible
supports. This arrangement provides thermal isolation of the bearings from
the housing and, therefore, the journal bearing clearances will be affected only
slightly since the shaft and rotor will follow the same temperature excursions.
The compressor and turbine inlet temperatures are 536°R and 1950 0 R, respectively.
Damping, required for journal bearing stability, is provided by the pellets within
the tube. The rotor consists of two pieces bolted together at the thrust stator.
2
All bearings are provided with feeding holes, and pressurized argon (cycle
working fluid) is introduced through the compressor end flexible support for
hydrostatic start-up and shut-down. The operating speed of the turbocompressor
is 38,500 rpm and the over peed 46, 200 rpm.
The object of the present work is to design, fabricate, and test in
ambient air a dynamic simi,ilator to substantiate the work done under Contract
NAS3-8516 with actual performance data. Although the simulator does not
fgily simulate the turbocompressor conditions (riot argon), it nevertheless
provides sufficient. information about the required flexible support stiffness
and damping for journal bearing stavility which is the primary objective of this
work. The simulator design is shown in Figure 2 and the details of the design
are discussed in the following sections.
s
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GAS BEARING SIMULATOR FOR
?ADIAL FLOW TURB O COM PRESSOR
3.0	 SIMULATOR DESIGN
3.1	 Simulator Rotor
Figure 3 shows an exploded view and Figure 4 an assembled view of the
rotor. The overall length of the rotor is 11 inches, the 0. D. of both wheels is
5.2 inches, and the bore diameter is 1. 5 inches.
The design requirements of the simulator rotor were to duplicate the
inertia properties of the compressor and turbine wheels of the radial flow
turbocompressor and to minimize the centrifugal distortion of the thrust runner
surfaces. The measured inertia properties of the rotor assembly were:
Mass:	 0.02752 lb-sec 2/in
Transverse Moment of Inertia: 	 0.3209 lb-sec 2_ in  (about c.g.)
Polar Moment of Inertia: 	 0.07216 lb-sec 2-in
Center of Gravity:	 5.406 in. (from the left end face of the rotor,
Figure 2)
The distance between the center of bearing centers and the center of
gravity of the rotor was kept as small as possible (0.094 in.) to uncouple
the cylindrical and conical modes of vibration.
The compressor wheel ar_d thrust runner arrangement is shown in Figure 5.
This arrangement was chosen so that the axial deflections due to centrifugal
forces of the thrust bearing running surfaces are small in comparison to the
operating clearance (0.82 mils) . Members 5 and 6 are made of 17-4 PH
stainless steel, member 8 of 7075-T6 Aluminum, and member 7 of Beryllium
Special (68, 500 psi Y.S. and 72, 500 psi U . T . S .) The five rotating members are
6
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Figure 5
i	 Compressor Wheel and Thrust Runner Arrangement
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held together by sixteen 1/8 inches diameter bolts (17-4 PH) . To assure
alignment between the two journal bearings when the rotor is disassembled
and reassembled the diametral clearance between bolt and hole was maintained
at 0.2 mils. The stresses and deflections of the rotor were calculated by a
computer program which is described in the Appendix. At 46, 200 rpm (overspeed
condition) the axial deflection of point A in member 8 (Figure 5) is 0.04 mils
and of point B in member 5 is 3.96 mils. The gap (0.025 inches) between
members 5 and 8 is to allow for the large axial deflection of member 5. At the
same speed, the hoop stress of member 7 at the inner periphery is 50,000 psi.
The flexural critical speed of the rotor is approximately 83,000 rpm
which is much higher than the overspeed.
The rotor was driven by an impulse turbine. The turbine buckets were
out on a 2.5 inch diameter wheel located at the center of gravity of the rotor.
The four convergent-divergent nozzles were attached to the frame of the
simulator.
3.2	 Simulator Shaft
An assembled view of the shaft, thrust stator, and flexible supports is
shown in Figure 3. The shaft has an overall length of 11.375 inches (excluding
flexible supports), an O.-D. of 1.3 inches, and an I.D. of 1.1 inches. The
shaft is made of Titanium (6% Al, 4% V) in order to conserve weight. The
smaller the shaft mass the Higher the threshold of stability. The measured
inertia properties of the shaft-thrust stator combination were:
Mass:	 0.004517 lb-sect/in
Transverse Moment of Inertia:	 0.08718 lb-sect -in (about c.g.)
Polar Moment of Inertia: 	 0.003333 lb-sect-in
10
The flexural critical speed of the stationary shaft is approximately
100, 000 rpm, which is again much higher than the overspeed .
	
3.3	 Thrust Stator
Beryllium was initially selected for the thrust stator material. The two
reasons for selecting beryllium were, a) small thermal distortion and
b) lightweight. However, attempts to coat with chrome oxide a test thrust
stator were unsuccessful. Although the chrome oxide will adhere to beryllium,
the bonding strength was found to be weak. Therefore, the coating could be
easily removed from the corners. Figure 6 shows a beryllium test thrust stator
coated with chrome oxide. Some of the coating came off when the plug was
removed from the feeding hole.
As a result of this, an alternate material, 7075-T" aluminum was used
Figure 7 is a view of the chrome oxide coated aluminum thrust stator. Each
face of the stator is a combination of a hydrodynamic (spiral-grooved) and
hydrostatic (inherently compensated) thrust bearing. The grooves were formed
by building up with chrome oxide the ungrooved section. Therefore, the groove
depth is equal to the chrome oxide thickness. Two separate stainless steel
(type 301, 0.010 in. thick) masks were used. One mask was used to plasma
spray the hydrodynamic (spiral ridges) and the other one the hydrostatic section.
The feeding holes, being of large size (1/16 inches in diameter), were not
masked (or plugged) during the plasma spraying process. The geometrical and
operating parameters of the thrust bearing are discussed in Section 3.7.
	
3.4	 Flexible Supports
A view of the flexible supports screwed into each end of the shaft is
shown in Figure 3. The supports are hollow so that pressurized air can be
introduced during hydrostatic operation of the rotor. The material of the flexible
supports is Inconel X-750. They have an O.D. of 0.375 inches, an I.D. of
0.281 inches and an effective length of 2.5 inches. The flexible support stiffness
11
I
Fig.6 - Chi o rne Ox.de Coated beryil.tm Test Thrust Stator.
IhF- Coating Came Off From The Vicinity Of A Feeding
Ho;e Due To Poor Bonding
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depends on the manner in which the ends are restricted. The calculated average
stiffness per support was 8 1 700 lbs/in for end conditions between fixed and
simply supported. During test work it was found that lower stiffness was needed
to increase the journal bearing threshold of instability. This was done by
mounting the, flexible supports in rubber bushings. In this manner, stiffnesses
as low as 2, 000 lbs/in were obtained.
3.5	 Shaft Damping - Dashpots
Shaft damping is required for journal bearing stability. In the initial
design (Figure 1) damping is provided by inserting a tube within the stationary
hollow shaft'. The tube is filled to approximately one-half of its volume with
copper shot of 0.1 mils in diameter. However, damping shot of the desired
size could not be obtained. As a result of this, viscous dampers (dashpots)
have been used in the simulator. Two dashpots, located 90 degrees apart,
were installed at each end of the shaft as shown in Figure 8. The orbiting
motion of the shaft causes surface, A to move with respect to the stationary
surface B. The cylindrical gap (1.5 mils) between surfaces A and B contains
silicone fluid with a viscosity of 30, 000 cs (4.17 x 10-3 lb-sec/in2) . The
amount of damping can be varied by the adjustment nut which 'increases or
decreases the overlapping distance I between surfaces A and B. The damping
is maximum when the adjustment nut is fully screwed in.
The dashpot damping coefficient is given by the simple expression:
B = ^ = 4.367	 (1)
where B = viscous damping coefficient per dashpot, lb-sec/in
A = area = 0.5 rr t in2,,'
overlapping distance, in.
µ = silicone fluid viscosity = 4.17 x 10 -3 lb-sec/in2
-3h = gap = 1.5 x 10 in.i
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Analytical and experimental data of dashpot damping coefficients is
given in Section 5.2. Figure 9,is a view of the dashpot assembly and dashpot
parts.
3.6
	 Tournal Bearings
The simulator has two full cylindrical journal bearings of the self-
acting type. The journal bearings are provided with feeding holes (inherently
compensated type) for hydrostatic start-up and shut-down. During hydrodynamic
operation the feeding holes can be sealed off to prevent loss of load carrying
capacity due to leakage. This is accomplished by a nylon piston guided by a
rod as shown in Figure 2 (items 38 and 39) . The piston rods are operated
pneumatically.
` ;3 journal bearing and associated parameters are:
Bearing length
Bearing diameter
Length-to-diameter ratio
Zero speed radial clearance
Diameter of feeding holes
Number of feeding holes
Bearing span
Lubricant gas
Viscosity
Ambient pressure
Gravity load
Substrate Materials
Shaft
Bushing
Surfacing Material
1.313 in.
1.316 in.
1
0.65 mils
1/32 in.
8 (per brg)
9.687 in. (center to center)
air
2.6 x 10-9 lb-sec/in2
14.7 psi$
5.313 lb. (per brg)
Titanium (6% Al, 4% V)
17-4 PH Stainless Steel
Chrome Oxide
17
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The measured rotor bore and shaft O.D. dimension.s at each journal
	 i
bearing are as follows:
Compressor End	 Turbine End
Tourna l Brg	 Tournal Brg
Rotor I.D., in.	 1.3164	 1.31610 to 1.31615
Shaft O.D., in.	 1.3151	 1.3148
(0.00015 neg. taper)	 (max. deviation 0.00005) i
v
The journal bearing performance parameters in the horizontal position
_ are shown in the following Figures:
t
Figure 10 - Radial Clearance vs. Speed
>
Figure 11 - Compressibility Number vs. Speed
x
Figure 12	 - Eccentricity Ratio vs. Speed
Figure 13 - Hydrodynamic Film Stiffness vs. Speed
The centrifugal growth of the radial clearance was calculated from the
displacement equation (2) of an annular disk at the inside radius. 	 This assumes
the rotor portion along the journal bearing as an annular disk.
2
Ac _ ^-	 [(3 + y^) r r 2 +	 (1 - y-) r 3	 2)4Eg	 i o	 i
k Where Ac = centrifugal growth, in.
P	 = density = 0.281 lbm/i.n3
6	 2E	 = modulus of elasticity = 28.5 x 10	 lbf/in
=	 Poisson ' s ratio =	 0.272
ri	= inside radius	 = 0 . 658 in.
ro	= outside radius
	
= 0.950 in.
g	 = dimensional constant w 386.09 in-lbm/lbf-sect	4
w	 = rotor speed, rad/sec
Y
material =	 17 - 4PH Stainless Steel	 i
t
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3.7 t Thrust Bearing
The simulator has a double-acting hydrodynamic thrust bearing. Both
faces of the thrust stator have inward pumping spiral grooves and feeding holes
(inherently compensated type) for hydrostatic start-up and shut-down. The
thrust runners are plain surfaces. The geometrical and operating parameters
of the thrust bearing are as follows:
Outside groove radius 2.0 in.
Inside groove radius 1.379 in.
Feeding hole circle radius 1.069 in.
Inside radius 0.85 in.
Number of grooves 15
Groove depth '2.45 mils
Groove angle 17.5 degrees
Groove width (arc) 14.5 degrees
Ridge width (arc) 9.5 degrees
Groove-to xidge width ratio 1.53
Total axial clearance 6 mils
Diameter of feeding holes 1/16 in.
Number of feeding holes 14
Lubricant gas air
Viscosity 2.6 x 10-9 lb-sec/in2
Ambient pressure 14.7 Asia
Stator and runner material 7075-T6 aluminum
Stator and runner surfacing material Chrome oxide
At 38, 500 rpm with 35 lb. thrust load
Running cle?rance 0.82 mils
Compressibility number 10.5
Stator thermal distortion 0.1 mils (at the outer rim)
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The thrust bearing was designed from the design information given in
Reference (1) .
The change in the bearing gap, Ah, due to the thermal distortion of
thrust stator was calculated by the equation-
0.5 µw2 (R 2 + R.2)
Oh = k	
t ,	 o	 1	 (3)
4jh
where:
Oh = change of	 a	 at outer rim	 	 g p
	
, in.
,T
a	 — coefficient of linear thermal expansion 	 13.0 x 10
-6 per OF
4n k	 = coefficient of thermal conductivity = 0.0194 Btu/sec-ft-°F
^} µ	 = viscosity = 2.6 x 10 -g lb-sec/in2
W	 = speed = 4,032Yad/sec
Ro = thrust bearing outside radius 	 = 2.0 in.
Ri	 = thrust bearing inside radius	 = 0.85 in.
h	 = gap = 0.00082 in.
^r
j	 = joule constant = 778 ft-lb/Btu
The derivation of Equation (3) which is given in Reference (2) assumes:
i a. The temperature gradient across the faces of the thrust plate
is linear.F
i b. The temperature at each face is uniform.
C. The bearing gap is constant
d. One--half of the heat generated flows axially through the thrust
k plate.
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The coordinates (r, 0) of the spiral grooves were calculated from the
equation of logarithmic spiral
r = R e9 tan
g
where
R  = inside groove radius = 1.379 in.
S = groove angle = 17.5 degrees
3.8	 Rigid Body Critical Speeds
A knowledge of the critical speeds is important so that they do not
occur near the operating speed. The rigid body critical speeds of the gas
bearing system were calculated from the equivalent mechanical system shown
in Figure 14. The equations of motion of the system for undamped free vibrations
are:
For translatory motion:
Mrx ^+ 2Kfx - 2Kfy = 0
(5)
M s y + 2 (Kf + Ks)y	 2Kfx = 0
For conical motion:
I 0 + 2K  ) f2 Q - 2Kf tf2 = 0
(6)
Ij + 2 (Kf If  + Ks
 ts 2) - 2Kf tf28 = 0
Note that the equations of motion are uncoupled; that is the translatory equations
of motion do not contain 9 and f, and the conical equations of motion do not
contain x and y. In this case, the system translatory and conical frequencies
are independent of each other. Actually, the centers of gravity or rotor and shaft
(4)
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Figure 14
Equivalent Mechanical System of the Gas Bearing System.
Uncoupled, undamped free vibrations of a swc -degree-of-freedom system.
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do not exactly coincide and therefore some coupling between the modes of
vibration does exist. A small amount of coupling will affect the modes of
vibration but not the location of the critical speeds. Coupling is ignored in
order to simplify the analysis.
The frequency equation of equations (5) and (6) is:
_	 1
2
W
	 A	 1 A2 - 4B
2	 2
where
For translatory motion:
2 [Mr (Kf + Ks) + Ms Kf]	 4 Kf Ks
A =	 M 
r 
M s	 B Mr Ms
For conical motion:
2 [ 1( Kf tf2 + Ks Xs 2) + Is Kf 12
A —
	
	 I I
r s
4Kt K	 2s ( ^f ^s)
B —	 I I
r s
where:
Mr
 = mass of the rotor = 0.02752 lb-sect/in.
M S
 = mass of the shaft = 0.004517 lb-sec Vin.
!	 _ (transverse-polar) moment of: inertia of the rotor = 0.2487 lb-sec t-Ir	 in.
Is
 = transverse moment of inertia of the shaft = 0.08718 lb-sect-in.
K	 hydrodynamic f'1 stiff es ^ lb in see Figure 13f = by	 yn mic ^ m	 n s, / .(	 F g	 )
Ks = flexible support stiffness = 2, 500 lb/in.. 
f = 4.844 in. (see Figure 14)
s 
= 6.4 in. (see Figure 14)
(7)
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The rigid body critical speeds calculated from equation (7) are plotted in
Figure 15. As it can be seen, the lower critical speeds remain constant with
respect to rotor speed. This is because the hydrodynamic film stiffness has
little effect on the lower critical speeds. Also, the conical speeds are above
'the translatory since the journal bearings are placed outside the wheels.
3.9
	
Dynamic Balancing of the Rotor
The rotor was dynamically balanced on its own shaft while supported
on hydrostatic air bearings. As machined, the rotor was not too much out of
balance, and therefore, only small amounts of material were removed with a
hand grinder from the simulated compressor and turbine wheels. The rotor was
balanced to the unbalance limit of the machine (less than 1 unbalance units)
with the meter in its most sensitive position. Provisions have been made to
install a small screw at the center of gravity of the rotor which will produce
an unbalance of 0.0054 ounce-inches above the residual unbalance.
3.10 Simulator Instrumentation
The simulator was instrumented to measure, observe, or record the
following;
a. Rotor speed
b. Lissajous patterns, frequency, and amplitude of rotor motion at
each journal bearing relative to the shaft.
C.
	 Lissajous patterns, frequency, and amplitude of shaft motion
at each end relative to the frame.
d. Frequency and amplitude of axial rotor motions relative to the
thrust stator.
e. Film thickness on both sides of the thrust bearing.
f. Total air flow to the bearings under hydrostatic conditions.
g. Inlet air pressures to the bearings under hydrostatic conditions.
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Fig. 15 - Rigid Body Critical Speeds vs. Rotor Speed
A total of 14 capacitors and capacitance probes were incorporated in
the simulator to measure the dynamic performance of the bearing system. The
Wayne Kerr (Model B731B Vibration Meter) capacitance system was used to
measure the shaft motion relative to the frame. In this system, two probes
(90 0 apart) were located at each end of the shaft. The rotor motion relative
to the shaft was measured with the Decker (Model 951 Delta Unit) capacitance
system. In this system, four capacitors were embedded at each journal surface,
and one capacitor at each face of the thrust stator. Attempts -co coat with
chrome oxide the epoxy which insulates the brass capacitor from the shaft were
not successful. This is shown in Figure 16 where a test steel plate with two
1.	 epoxy (Armstrong C°4) insulated brass capacitors was chrome oxide coated andI 
ground. As can be seen, the chrome oxide did not adhere to the epoxy, and
therefore a recess of approximately 3 mils deep was formed all around the
17	 epoxy. Also, small pieces of overhanging chrome oxide Could be easily
dislodged. As a result of this, the shaft and thrust stator bearing surfaces
were chrome oxide coated with all capacitor holes drilled but without the
capacitors. The capacitors were then inserted complete with wires into their
mating parts with epoxy (Armstrong A-12) adhesive. Finally, the bare
capacitors, epoxy, and chrome oxide were ground flush at the surface.
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._	 .........	 .
NFig. 16 - Test Steel Plate With Epoxy Insulated Brass
Capacitors. Plate and Capar'tors are Chrome
Oxide Coated and G: ound . Co,2 1Ling Did Not
Adhere to Epoxy.
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4.0 SIMULATOR SHAFT-ROTOR ASSEMBLY
The shaft and rotor parts were first ultrasonically cleaned and then the
rotor was assembled on the shaft. The shaft was pressurized to check the
floating ability of the rotor. The rotor was freely floating in the horizontal
position at 35 psig, and in the vertical position at 26 prig. The oscilloscope
bearing orbit traces showed a larger orbit for the compressor end bearing and
a smaller orbit for the turbine end bearing as shown in Figure 17. This is
expected to be due to the misalignment between the two journal bearings. Also,
the hydrostatic (80 psig) lift of the rotor at each end was measured by a precision
dial indicator (with 0.000010 inch graduations) . The lift of the rotor at the
compressor end was from 0.45 mils to 0.65 mils, and at the turbine end from
0.45 mils to 0.55 mils as the rotor was rotated 360 degrees. This again is an
indication of misalignment. The radial clearance at each jo!srnal bearing was
0.65 mils. Whether this misalignment is caused due to manufacturing inaccuracy
or due to the disassembly and re-assembly of the rotor was not determined. The
rotor bore was ground but not lapped while the five rotor members were bolted
together. The rotor had to be disassembled in order to be reassembled on the
shaft. The tests were conducted with this inherent journal bearing misalignment.
1	 32
4— Zero Film
-%	 Zero Film
E	 Zero Film
F— Zero Film
40 psig Supply Pressure
i
80 psig Supply Pressure
Large Orbit: Compr. Eno. Brg. - Small Orbit: Turb. End Brg.
The zero film line is mainly for the turbine end journal bearing.
Oscilloscope Calibration: Vertical and Horizontal ti 0.2 mils major division
Fig. 17 - Oscilloscope: Traces of Misaiigned Journal Bearing
Orbits. Rotor Speed 900 rpm. Rotor Vertical
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	5.0	 STATIC TESTS
Static tests were conducted in the vertical position to determine the
following:
a. Flexible support stiffness
b. Dashpot damping
C *	 Hydrostatic journal bearing stiffness at four (4) inlet
pressures from 55 to 115 Asia
d. Hydrostatic thrust bearing stiffness at four (4) inlet
pressures from 55 to 115 Asia
e. Bearing flow rates at inlet pressures from 55 Asia to 115 psia
The static tests are discussed in the following sections. Figure 18 is
a view of the simulator assembly in the vertical position on the test bench
during the static tests.
	
5:1	 Flexible Support Stiffness
The flexible support ends were mounted in DU non-lubricated sleeve
bearings as shown in Figure 2. In case of seizure, the shaft will rotate with
the rotor, thus reducing the damage to the bearing surfaces. The flexible
supports were designed to have a stiffness of approximately 9,000 lb/in.
(per support) for end condition between clamped and simply supported. However,
there were no provisions to vary th6ir stiffness. Dynamic tests indicated
lower stiffness was needed to increase the journal bearing threshold of
instability. This was done by replacing the DU bearings by rubber bushings.
Measured data of load vs. deflection for the flexible supports mounted in
DU and rubber bushings is given in Figures 19 and 20, respectively. Some
variation in the support stiffness is caused due to misalignment in the dashpots.
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5.2	 Dashpot Damping_
To measure the parameters for calculating the dashpot damping co-
efficients the tester shown in Figure 21 was used. The shaft shown in this
figure has approximately the same mass as that of the simulator. The dashpot
spindle (Item 17 in Figure 2) was fastened at the center of the shaft by a set
screw. The dashpot contains silicone fluid with a viscosity of 30,000 cs .
(4.17 x 10 -3 lb-sec/in2 ) . A steel ball of 1-inch in diameter was swung
against the center of the shaft setting the shaft into vibration. The signal
from the capacitance probe was displayed on the oscilloscope and photographed
by a Polaroid camera. In this manner, each of the four dashpots was tested
with the adjusting nut (Item 14 in Figure 2) at five different positions. Typical
oscilloscope traces of dashpot No. 2 are shown in Figure 22. The amplitude of
vibration decays faster as the adjusting nut is screwed in. The damping
coefficients were calculated from the measured amplitudes, decay time, and
shaft mass by the equation:
2MX
B = t s loge	 X	 (8)
where B = damping coefficient per dashpot, lb-sec/in.
M = mass of the shaft = 0.004522 lb-sec 2/in.s
X  = initial amplitude of vibration, cm
X = amplitude of vibration at a later time, cm
t	 = time, sec. [the time t is equal to the distance (cm) over
which the amplitude decays from X o to X, multiplied by the
sweep rate (sec/cm) 1.
Figure 23 is a comparison between the analytical, Equation (1), and
the experimentally determined damping coefficients as a function of the
overlapping distance. When the adjusting nut is 1-inch out, the overlapping
distance is zero. When it is 1/8 of an inch out, the overlapping distance is
}
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_us Damper Tester
jg
NAdjusting Nut 1-Inch Out	 Adjusting Nut 3/4-Inch Out
Adjusting Nut 1/2-Inch Out
	
	 Adjusting Nut 1/8-Inch Out
Dashpot No. 2
Oscilloscope Calibration:
Vertical	 - 0.43 mils/major division
Horizontal - 2.0 milliseconds/major division
Fig. 22 - Oscilloscope Time - Base Traces of Damped Free
Vibration of the Shaft Due to Viscous Damping.
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0.875 inches (max.) . At zero overlapping distance the inherent dashpot damping
is 0.5 lb-sec/in. The variation in the experimental data is most likely due to
contact between stationary and moving parts of the dashpot as a result of
misalignment and small clearances.
5.3	 Tournal Bearing Hydrostatic Film Stiffness
To, determine experimentally the journal bearing hydrostatic film stiffness,
the simulator shaft was rigidly fixed at each end by three 1/2-inch radial screws.
This changed the bearing system from a two degree-of-freedom to a single degree-
of,-freedom system. The rotor was then set into a linear free damped vibration
in the radial direction. The radial vibration of the rotor 3as displayed on
the oscilloscope by means of capacitance pickups (Decker System) embedded
at the bearing surface of the shaft. Photographs of oscilloscope traces showing
the vibration of the rotor on the two journal bearings at four supply pressures
(55 - 115 Asia) are shown in Figure 24. Knowing the rotor mass and measuring
(from the photographs) the vibrational frequency, the film stiffness was
calculated by the simple equation-
fn	 2 rr	 M	 NOr
where
fn	natural frequency of vibration of the rotor, cycles/sec
Mr = mass of the rotor = 0.02752 lb-sect/in.
K = film stiffness per journal bearing, lb/in.
Figure 25 is a comparison of analytical and experimental journal bearing
film stiffness versus supply pressure. The analytical data was calculated from
Reference 1.
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55 psia Supply Pressure	 75 psia Supply Pressure
95 psia Supply Pressure	 115 psia Supply Pressure
Oscilloscope Sweep Rate - 2.0 milliseconds/major division
`;:-^rtical Scale (Approx.) - 0.1 mils/major division
Fig. 24 - Oscilloscope Time - Base Traces of Damped Free Vibration of the
Rotor on Two Hydrostatic Journal Bearings at Various Supply Pressures .
Rotor Vertical.
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Fig. 25 - Analyti.al and Experimental Journal Bearing Hydrostatic
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TYPE
	 INHERENTLY COMPENSATED
BEARING	 LENGTH	 1.313
	 IN.
BEARING	 DIAMETER
	 1.316	 IN.
DIAMETER OF FEEDING HOLES
	 1/32	 IN.
NUMBER OF FEEDING HOLES	 8
AMBIENT PRESSURE
	 14.7 PSIA
VISCOSITY (AIR)
	 2.6 X	 10"9LB-SEC
IN
ANALYTICAL
0.7 MILS	 RADIAL -
CLEARANCE
0.6	 MILS
EXPERIMENTAL
i
I
0. 65 MILS RADIAL CLEARANCE
t
r^
	5.4	 Thrust Bearing Hydrostatic Film Stiffness
The thrust bearing hydrostatic film stiffness was determined experimentally,
with the shaft in the vertical position, in a similar manner as that of the journal
bearing. The rotor was set into a linear free damped vibration in the axial direction.
Oscilloscope traces of vibration of the rotor relative to the thrust stator at four
supply pressures (55-115 psia) are shown in Figure 26. A comparison of the
analytical and experimental results is presented in Figure 27. As can be seen,
the analytical values are much lower than the experimental, if the insids groove
radius (1.3 i 9 inches) of the hydrodynamic bearing is used as the outside radius
of the hydrostatic bearing. The correlation is better if the outside groove radius
(2 inches) is used as the outside radius of the hydrostatic bearing.
	
5.5	 Total Flow Rate To The Bearings
The air flow rate to the bearings was measured with a rotometer at four
shaft cavity pressures (55, 75, 95, and 115 psia). Because of low air line
pressure, the 115 psia test was conducted with nitrogen instead of air. A
comparison of the calculated and measured flow rates versus supply pressure
is shown in Figure 28. The discrepancy between the measured and calculated
values may be due to the inertia effects which become important at large gaps
and high supply pressures. Since 95% of the total flow rate is through the thrust
bearing, the flow rate can be reduced by reducing the number of feeding holes.
This will also reduce the thrust bearing load carrying capacity and stiffness
which presently have a considerable safety factor.
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55 Asia Supply Pressure 	 75 psia Supply Pressure
95 psia Supply Pressure 	 115 Asia Supply Pressure
oscilloscope Sweep Rate - 5.0 milliseconds/major division
Vertical Scale (approx.)	 - C.5 .nils/major division
Fig. 26 - Oscilloscope Time - Base Traces of Damped Free Vibration of the Rotor
on Hydrostatic Double-Acting Thrust Bearing at Various Supply Pressures.
Rotor Vertical.
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Fig. 27 - Analytical and Experimental Thrust Bearing Hydrostatic
Film Stiffness vs. Supply Pressure
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6.0	 DYNAMIC TESTS
	
i	 Dynamic tests were conducted in the horizontal and vertical positions
I under hydrostatic and hydrodynamic conditions. The effect of two support
stiffnesses, 10 0 000 lb/in. and 2,300 lb/in. on the stability was investigated.
Significantly higher journal bearing threshold of instability was observed with
	
t	 the lower support stiffness. Figure 29 is a view of the simulator with the
read-out equipment.
6.1	 Hydrostatic Tests In The Horizontal Position
1
In these tests, the threshold supply pressures at onset of journal bearing
instability from 15, 000 rpm to 30, 000 rpm were determined. The flexible
support stiffness during these tests was 10,000 lb/in. The rotor speed was
	
s	 held constant and the supply pressure was reduced until journal bearing
instability was observed. Photographs of the test results are shown in Figure 30.
As can be seen, due to high support stiffness the required threshold pressures
	
jj	 are high.
	
I!	 .
Also, the rotor was operated hydrostatically to 39, 000 rpm. As the
speed was increased from 36, 000 rpm to 39, 000 rpm a high amplitude (N80% of
the radial clearance) synchronous whirl was observed in both journal bearings.
This could be either due to rotor mass shift unbalance or out-of-roundness of
^I
the rotor bearings which impresses a synchronous radial forcing function upon
the rotor (Reference 3) . It is not possible to determine which of the aforementioned
synchronous forcing functions caused the high synchronous whirl amplitudes that
have been observed.
I'
i
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12,000 RPM - 80 PSIG
Top Left Orbit:
	 Compressor End Shaft (journ -.1) Motion
Top Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Shaft (TOj urnal) Motion
Bottom Left Orbit:	 Compressor End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Bottom Right Orbit: 	 Turbine End Rctor (Bearing) Motion
Oscilloscope Calibration: 	 Vertical and Horizontal 0.5 Mils/Major Division
(For Shaft Orbits Only)
Rotor Horizontal
Hydrostatic Operation
Avera g e Flexible Support Stiffness:
	
10,000 lb in (per support)
Average Vamping Coefficient:	 3.9 lb-sec// in (per dashpot)	 1
Fig. 30 - Oscilloscope Traces of Shaft Orbits Relative to the
Frame and Rotor Orbits Relative to the Shaft - Rotof
Horizontal, Hydrostatic Operation, Support Stiffness
10,000 lb/in .
(Fig. 30 Continued ;)
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NOTE: The threshold pressure at 15,000 RFM is less than 10 PSIG.
(End of Fig. 30)
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6._2
	 Hydrodynamic Tests In The Horizontal Position
Hydrodynamic tests in the horizontal position were conducted at three
flexible support stiffnesses: 10, 000 lb/in., 2, 300 lb/in., and 1,900 lb/in.
With a flexible support stiffness )f 10,000 lb/in., journal bearing
hydrodynamic instability was encountered at 13, 81)0 rpm. At this stiffness
level, increasing or decreasing the amount of dashpot damping did not affect
the threshold of instability. Photographs of the test results from 12 ) 000 rpm
to 15, 000 rpm are shown in Figure 31.
The threshold of hydrodynamic instability was raised to 30 # 000 rpm
by reducing the support stiffness to 2p300 lb/in. The reduction in stiffness
was done by replacing the DU bearings by rubber bearings. Photographs of the
test results from 3,000 rpm to 30,000 rpm are shown in Figure 32. At 27, 000 rpm
signs of journal bearing instability started to show up. At 30 ) 000 rpm the
amplitudes became quite large and therefore the test was stopped. At this
speed there may have been partial contact between journal and sleeve, but
no seizure occurred. During this test the thrust bearing was operating hydro-
statically by sealing-off the journal bearing feeding holes and allowing a pressure
of 10 psig within the shaft cavity.
In the previous tests it was observed that the amount of dashpot damping
did not have a significant effect on the stability. The system may have had
sufficient inherent damping due to the rubber bushings. Since the dashpots
were contributing to some extent to the support stiffness due to their misalignment
they were completely removed to reduce further the support stiffness. The
measured average stiffness per support was 1p900 lb/in. (for deflections from
0.4 mils to 2 mils) . With the dashpots removed, the rotor was brought hydro-
statically to 12,000 rpm and then the supply pressure was completely shut off.
Thrust and journal bearings were operating under complete hydrodynamic conditions.
It was observed that when the journal bearing feeding holes are open the running
clearance will decrease, indicating loss in load carrying capacity. The rotor
54
was slowly accelerated to determine threshold speeds. With the feeding holes
open the threshold speed was 36,000 rpm and with the feeding holes closed
21,000 rpm. Photographs of this test wera not recorded.
The maximum at;aihed speed of 36j,000 rpm is three times higher than
the fixed shaft threshold speed (12,000 rpm) of hydrodynamic instability.
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12,000 RPM 13, 800 RPM
Oscilloscope calibration same
as in Fig. 30.
15,000 RPM
Rotor Horizontal
Hydrodynamic Operation
Average Flexihle Support Stiffness
Average Damping Coefficient:
I
10.000 lb/in (per support)
3.9 lb-sec /in (per dashpot)
Fig. 31 - Oscilloscope Traces of Shaft Orbits Relative to the
Frame and Rotor Orbits Relative to the Shaft - Rotor
Horizontal, Hydrodynamic Operation, Support
Stiffness 10,000 lb/in.
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Top Left Orbit:	 Compressor End Shaft (Journal) Motion
Top Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Shaft (journal) Motion
Bottom Left Orbit:	 Compressor End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Bottom Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Oscilloscope Calibration:	 Vertical and Horizontal 0.25 mils/major division
(For Shaft Orbits Only)
I
Rotor Horizontal
Hydrodynamic Operation
Average Flexible Support Stiffness: 	 2, 300 lb/ in (per support) 	 I
Average Damping Coefficient: 	 1.8 lb-sec. in (per dashpot)
I	 Fig. 32 - Oscilloscope Traces of Shaft Orbits Relative to the
Frame dnd Rotor Orbits Relative to the Shaft - Rotor
Horizontal. Hydrodynamic Operation, Support
I	 Stiffness 2,300 lb/in.
(Fig. 32 Continued >)
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6.3	 Hydrostatic Tests In The Vertical Position
Hydrostatic tests in the vertical position were conducted at two flexible
support stiffnesses: 10, 000 lb/in. and 1 2 900 lb/in. In these tests the
minimum supply pressure required for journal bearing stability was determined.
As previously, the rotor speed was held constant and the supply pressure was
reduced until journal bearing instability was observed.
Photographs of the test results with 10, 000 lb/in. flexible support
stiffness are shown in Figure 33. In this test, the flexible supports were
mounted in DU bushings, and the average damping coefficient per dashpot
was 3.9 lb-sec/in.
The test results with 1 ,000 lb/in. flexible support stiffness were as
follows:
In this test, the flexible supports were mounted in rubber bushings and the
dashpots were removed. Lowering the support stiffness from 10,000 lb/in.
to I, 900 lb/in. reduced significantly the threshold supply pressures.
zero Film	 Zero Film
Zero Film
A
Zero Film
-K
	
Zero Film,,ero Film
Zero Film
9, 000 RPM - 80 PSIC-
Top Left Orbit:	 Compressor End S1 • aft (Journal) Motion
Top Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Shaft (Tournal) Motion
Bottom Left Orbit:	 Cor pressor End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Bottom Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Oscil:oscope Calibration: 	 Vertical and Horizontal 0.5 mils/major division
(For Shaft Orbits Only)
Rotor Vertical
Hydrostatic Operation
Average Flexible Support Stiffness: 	 10,000 lb/in (per support)
Average Damping Coefficient: 	 3.9 lb-sec/in (per dashpot)
Fig. 33 - Oscilloscope Traces of Shaft Orbits Relative to the
Frame and Rotor Orbits Relative to the Shaft - Rotor
Vertical, Hydrostatic Operation, Support Stiffness
10,000 lb/in .
(Fig. 33 Continued -► )
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6.4	 Hydrodynamic Tests:In The Vertical Position
The rotor was operated hydrodynamically in the vertical position up to
12,000 rpm. The rotor whirled at all speeds with large amplitude. The whirling
mode was cylindrical and the frequency approximately one-half the rotational
frequency. The shaft motion was lagging the rotor motion, but the phase angle
was not determined. In this tests the dashpots were re-installed to reduce the
amplitude of shaft motion. The flexible supports were mounted in rubber bushings,
but the support stiffness was somewhat higher (4,000 lb/in.) than in the horizontal
position (2;300 lb/in.). In vertical hydrodynamic operation, closing or opening the
journal bearing feeding holes did not have any effect on journal bearing performance.
Photographs of the test results from 1 ) 000 rpm to 12,000 rpm are shown in Figure 34.
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Zoro Film
Zero Film
t
Zero Film
Zero Film
Zero Film
1,000 RPM
Top Left Orbit:	 Compressor End Shaft (journal) Motion
Top Right Orbit:	 Turbine End Shaft (journal) Motion
Bottom Left Orbit:	 Compressor End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Bottom Right Orbit: 	 Turbine End Rotor (Bearing) Motion
Oscilloscope Calibration:	 Vertical and Horizontal 0. S mils 'major division
(For Shaft Orbits Only)
Rotor Vertical
Hydrodynamic Operation 	 A'
Rotor Whirling Frequency: 	 one-half rotational frequency
Average Flexible Support Stiffness: 	 4.000 lb/in (per support)
Average Damping Coefficient:	 4 lb-sec/in (per dashpot)
' Fig. 34 - Oscilloscope Traces of Shaft Orbits Relative to the
Frame and Rotor Orbits Relative to the Shaft - Rotor
Vertical, Hydrodynamic Operation, Support Stiffness
4,000 lb/in.
(Fig. 34	 Continued •)
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Comparison Of The Test Results
Figure 35 is a plot of the hydrostatic test results and the calculated
fixed shaft whirl threshold. The fixed shaft whirl threshold speed was calculated
by the equation:
N  = 9.55 R J^K = 162.8 JK
r
where:
Nw = whirl threshold speed, rpm
R = whirl ratio = 2
K	 = measured hydrostatic film stiffness per journal bearing,
lb/in. (see Fig. 25)'
Mr = mass of the rotor = 0.02752 lb-sec 2/in.
The following conclusions can be made from Figure 35.
a. For the same support stiffness at a given supply pressure the
whirl threshold speed is higher in the horizontal position than
in the vertical.
b. In the horizontal position, lowering the support stiffness makes
It possible for the journal bearings to operate hydrodynamically
(0 psig) at high speeds.
c. In the vertical position, lowering the support stiffness reduces
significantly the required supply pressure for journal bearing
stability.
(10)
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7.0	 BEARING POWER LOSS
From Reference (2) the total bearing frictional power loss at 38, 500 rpm
(operating speed) was 156 watts; 45 watts for the two journal bearings and 111
watts for the thrust bearing.
For the stable operation of the journal bearings in the vertical position
at 38, 500 rpm the required supply pressure is 21.5 psig (by extrapolation from
Figure 35) . The calculated flow rate for both journal bearings at 21.5 psig
supply pressure is 1.9 lbs/hr. This corresponds to a pumping power loss of
18 watts. The combined, frictional and pumping, power loss for the two
journal bearings at 38, 500 rpm will b-- 63 watts. This is less by approximately
a factor of two, than the frictional power loss of the tilting-pad journal bearing
of the radial flow turbocompressor.
Therefore, the use of low supply pressures will ensure journal bearing
stability in the vertical position and the total bearing power lass of 174 watts
will be well below the permissible maximum limit of 350 watts.
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8.0	 BEARING SEIZURE
A bearing seizure occurred when the rotor was operating hydrodynamically
at 12, 000 rpm in the vertical position. Also, a crack was observed at the
beryllium ring when the rotor came to a stop. The rotor was disassembled and it
was found that the seizure had occurred at the compressor end journal bearing.
It is expected that heat generated by journal and sleeve rubbing caused swelling
or chipping of the epoxy which resulted in seizure. As mentioned previously,
attempts to coat with chrome oxide the epoxy which insulates the brass capacitor
from the shaft were not successful. The appearance, after seizure, of the
compressor and turbine end journals is shown in Figure 36. It has not been
possible to determine whether the beryllium ring cracked before or after the
seizure. Some cracking may have initiated during high speed operation and
broke completely when seizure occurred. The cracked beryllium ring is shown
in Figure 37. As can be seen, the edges of four holes were not good to begin
with. During drilling some of the beryllium flaked and came off from the edges
of the holes.
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Fig. 36 - Cornpre=sor End 'Upper) and Turbine End (lower)
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Fig. 37 - Beryllium Ping (Upper) and Close-Up View
of Cracked Portion (Lower) .
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS
A gas bearing simulator for the Brayton cycle radial flow turbocompressor
has been designed, built and tested in ambient air. The simulator employs the
Linde-developed gas bearing system, in which the gas lubricated rotor-rides
on a stationary, flexible-supported, and damped shaft. The advantages of this
gas bearing system are:
a. Stable operation
b. Low bearing power loss
c. Thermal isolation of the bearings from the housing
d. Large bearing running clearances
e. Elimination of a gimbal mount for the thrust bearing
f. Reliable operation
Dynamic tests in the horizontal and vertical positions indicated that the
threshold of journal bearing stability is affected very strongly by the stiffness
of the flexible supports. The amount of damping (within the investigated range)
did not have any appreciable effect on the stability. In the horizontal position
the rotor was operated hydrodynamically up to 36, 000 rpm, and the vertical
position up to 30, 000 rpm with low hydrostatic supply pressures. The pumping
and frictional power loss of this bearing system is less than the frictional power
loss of the tilting-pad gas bearing system.
This gas bearing system offers a potentially stable rotor support system
to meet the design requirements for turbocompressors.
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APPENDIX
Rotor Deflections And Stresses
The following Ys a descrf ption of the computer program by which the
deflections and stresses of the rotor were calculated.
A program has been developed for high speed computation of deflections
and stresses in heavy walled members with axial symmetry under various
combinations of surface and body loadings. It is particularly appropriate for
analyzing centrifugal force effects in rotating machine elements.
The theoretical basis for the program is the "direct stiffness " or
"finite deformation" technique which is being widely discussed in current
engineering journals. The :approach consists of developing a Green's function,
or master stiffness matrix for the member being analyzed. To develop this
matrix, the member is regarded as being composed of a large number of annular
rings of rectangular cross section. An 8 x 8 stiffness matrix is developed for
each such elemental ring, and then the master matrix (which might be as large
as 100 x 100) is developed by appropriate superposition of the elements . Finally'
the master matrix is inverted to determine deflections at all mesh points of the
member cross section due to the applied forces. Knowledge of these deflections
in turn permits computation of stresses throughout the member.
The program is implemented throughout by matrix representation. The
subtlest point technically is in the development of the minor, 8 x 8, stiffness
matrix for each of the elements. To do this, the element is assumed to have a
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displacement function very simply expressed in terms of the independent variables
r and z. This in turn permits deflections in each such element to be expressed
in terms of the deflections of its corner points (as they appear in a meridianal
cross section). The aisplacement functions are also chosen simply enough so
that at least within a typical element, straight lines in an r, z plane deflect
into straight lines. Then by keeping track of the corner point deflections, we
can be assured that no gaps or overlapping occurs among elements. In.other
words, locally the compatibility conditions are satisfied exactly. Locally the
equilibrium conditions are only approximately satisfied, but the solution
approaches the exact theoretical solution as the element size becomes smaller.
In our typical analyses to date.. we have employed about 30 elemental
rings and about 50 pivotal points in a member cross section.
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SYMBOLS
A	 dashpot viscous shear area, in.2
B	 dashpot viscous damping coefficient, lb-sec/in.
E	 modulus of elasticity, psi
fn	natural frequency of vibration of rotor, cycles/sec.
g	 dimensional constant = 386.09 in-lbm/lbf-sec.2
h	 dashpot or thrust bearing gap, in.
Ir	rotor (transverse-polar) moment of inertia, lb-sect-in.
is	shaft transverse moment of inertia, lb-sect-in.
j	 joule constant = 778. ft-lb/Btu
K	 journal bearing hydrostatic film stiffness, lb/in.
Kf	journal bearing hydrodynamic film stiffness, lb/in.
Ks	flexible support stiffness, lb/in.
k	 coefficient of thermal conductivity, Btu/sec-ft-°F
dashpot overlapping distance, in.
?f	 distance from c.g. of rotor to journal brg. center, in.
9s	 distance from c. g. of shaft to flexible support, in.
Mr	mass of rotor, lb-sec'./in.
Ms	mass of shaft, lb-sect/in.
Nw	fixed shaft hydrostatic whirl threshold speed, rpm
R	 hydrostatic whirl ratio
Rg	 thrust bearing inside groove radius, in.
Ri	thrust bearing inside radius, in.
Ro	.thrust bearing outside (groove) radius, in.
r	 radial coordinate of spiral groove, in.
ri
	inside radius of rotor at journal brg., in.
ro
	outside radius of rotor at journal brg., in.
t	 time, sec.
X	 amplitude of vibration of shaft at time t, cm.
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Xo	initial amplitude of vibration of shaft, cm.
x	 translational coordinate of c.g. of rotor, in.
y	 translational coordinate of c.g. of shaft, in.
a	 coefficient of linear thermal expansion, per OF
0	 groove angle, degrees
Ac	 centrifugal growth of journal brg. radial clearance, in.
Ah	 thermal distortion of thrust stator, in.
A	 angular coordinate of spiral groove, or
angular coordinate of c.g. of rotor rotation, radians
µ	 viscosity of air or silicone fluid, lb-sec/in2
W	 Poisson's ratio
P	 density, lb/in3
angular coordinate of c.g. of shaft rotation, radians
W	 rotor speed, rad/sec.
E
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